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Big Picture Meets Big Sound with the Optoma HD33
HOME THEATER IN
MINNESOTA
BROOKLYN PARK, MN

PROJECT NEEDS
Home theater enthusiast Raphael
Victorian needed big screen
projection for gaming, 3D movies,
Blu-ray, sharing pictures with his
friends, listening to music and
watching his favorite team, the
Vikings.
EXPERT SOLUTION
Victorian chose the Optoma
HD33 for its great picture quality,
build, brightness and the price
that was just right for his budget.
RESULTS
A satisfied customer and a big
picture that matches his big sound
system.

“I have always had so much sound, but such a small
picture with my TV. Of all the research I’ve done, the HD33
is hands down the best option.”
				– Raphael Victorian, home theater owner
Gaming and movie enthusiast Raphael Victorian is
serious when it comes to entertainment. Victorian
previously purchased a high quality audio system and
82-inch big screen TV for his previous home, but just
wasn’t satisfied with the screen size.
“I had the largest rear projection TV out there, but
it just wasn’t big enough anymore. I needed large
projection to get that full theater experience that I’ve
always wanted.”

The Search for the Perfect
Home Theater
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When the Victorians made the decision to move to
Brooklyn Park, they knew they wanted to find a home
that would support their home theater dream. They
took their time searching for the perfect combination of
ceiling height, room size and lighting that would best
suit their home theater.

“I used the Optoma 3D DLP Link
Glasses with my old TV. The glasses are
awesome and I always had Optoma in
mind. It didn’t take long before I realized
Optoma was the right choice for my
projector.”
Victorian spent about three weeks
researching DLP projectors before
he decided on the Optoma HD33. He
read dozens of online user reviews and
watched YouTube videos and unboxings
of the HD33, in addition to discussing his
options with friends and family.

theater and installed his audio system
to create the perfect movie and gaming
environment. With the addition of a
comfortable couch, a throw rug and
handfuls of movie and gaming posters,
Victorian’s dream home theater was
complete.
Victorian uses his Optoma HD33 home
theater for Xbox, Playstation 3, 3D
movies, Blu-ray, sharing pictures with his
friends, listening to music and watching
his favorite team, the Vikings. Last time
we spoke to him, Victorian was lounging
in his new home theater watching the NFL
network on his huge, 135-inch screen.

Victorian found that all of the HD33
reviews promoted
its great picture
“I needed large projection to get that
quality, high quality
full theater experience that I’ve always
build and excellent
brightness. Best
wanted.”
yet, the price was
		— Raphael Victorian, home theater owner
just right for his
budget. “I have
always had so much sound, but such
When we asked him how he feels about
a small picture with my TV. Of all the
his new home theater, Victorian said, “I’m
research I’ve done, the HD33 is hands
very happy with my HD33. It’s the perfect
down the best option. This
projector for me.”
is my dream
come true.”
Victorian’s criteria for his ideal home
theater included a large enough area for
comfortable seating and viewing, limited
to no natural light, low enough ceilings
for mounting a projector, ideal acoustics
fit for surround sound, and plenty of
electrical outlets.
Upon moving into their new home,
Victorian measured the room that would
become their new home theater and used
the distance calculator on the Optoma
website to calculate the necessary throw
distance.
Victorian already knew he wanted a DLP
projector and a big picture, but he didn’t
know much about the options available
to him.
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After a quick talk with his
family, Victorian put in his
order for his new HD33
and made an appointment
to have it installed with
his 135-inch screen. “My
family was really excited
that I was going with the
big screen.”

The Dream
HD33 Home
Theater
Victorian had his HD33
projector mounted on the
ceiling of his new home
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